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ination with the defense. He was made 
to rêpeat statement» again and again, 
and • Durrant’s counsel tried $o tangle 
witness on minute and seemingly unim- 

Lamont’s Tarn Garments : portant hits of evidence. Reihl stated
; trat the belfy landing was covered with 
dust so thick that his footprints left 
tracks.
algo dusty. The défense emphasized the 
presence of the' duet, and made witness 
ueseribe the dust-eovered floor and steps 
several times, as if it was intended to j 
utilize the statement to ' Durrant’s ad
vantage.

San Fr.-ci-co, 7.-A freah.,.« U*}®,*® jMgl Î"
i„ ». l>um,nt “ ton“=ï“n , » i «U2 wS3f AOorner Barn» said
to-daj a stage . . * n j it was necessary to examine Smith next,
horror and kept t r. , j to preserve, the continuity of proof. Judge
almost gasping with interest Ihe sto.y j Murphy wag Tatber testy-when Barnes
of the finding 0 i , ! said lie could take no other witness while
clothes that were hidden away amou„ , waitjng for gmità. ,A deputy' sheriff was 
the rafters of Emanuel church bdtt> gent {Qr Smit6t while the court took a 
was told on the witne v* recess. When the court was again called
man who found them, and as each tom, tQ or(kT; j F Hallet another, deputy, 
ragged bit of cloth was shown, the crowd tegtified that with Smith he had removed 
swayed with excitement. There was ^ body of Blanche Lament from the
just one man in all that crowd mj church t0 the morgue. While carrying
seemed to feel no interest i g y,e body down the stairs of the. belfry
ments. This was the man who, ol all had met tfoble, who had identified
others, might have been expected to the body as that of his nièce,
shudder and cover his eyes when tne Policeman t. J. Coleman swore that 
clothes were exposed—the man accuse,! ^ . rfl 14> when searching in Emanuel 
of the murder of the girl who wore those cburch for evidence of the murder, he 
garments when she was last seen auve. bad jound two door knobs which had 

The introduction of the girl s clotnes beefi broken off the belfry door and after- 
was rather startling, rather theatrica . ward COncealed. j- -
It happened soon after the noon recesb. Star Dare, a millm&n, was the last wit- 
A man bearing a bhrden pushed through Begg of the day- He told how Tie found 
the crowd into the court room. IN o ope ^ varîous articles Of Blanche Lament’s 
could see exactly what he held in ms dothing conceaied in the belfry, and 
arms, but it appeared to be a woman b jdentified the garments produced in court 
form. The women in the court room, ag ^ ones be found. The case will 
and there were many of them, were par- 0n to-morrow but will be taken
ticularly disturbed. What the bailiff 0* Monday.
brought into court was really harmless There is vejry littie question now that 
enough, simply a dressmakers dummy, Durrant»s defense has nothing of 
over which had been draped Blanche La- bfttftBng nature to introduce. Durrant 
monfs basque and skirt. In order to hag no sensations to spring. He will 

it realistic, however, the dummy daim that he was at Dr. Cheney’s lee 
was as near as could be made tne aeaa ture and wiu produce notes to prove his 
girl’s height and figure-a- tall, sligli., aggertion Graham will show how 
girlish figure, undeveloped but still not . he wanted those notes, and ab-
lacking in grace. The basque and skirt golute proof ;s avaiiable that a represent- 
were torn and wrinkled, but the tears q( the defense made a copy of
were pinned up in part and the Qlasier’s notes, which were left in the
draped so as to show much as-4t must Uce court Durrant will have very 
have been when its wearer was alive. littlg more t0 attempt. He may venture 

They stood the dressmaker s dumm> say that he walked home from the 
beside the witness stand, and there 1 QO\\ese to the church, arid it is within 
remained all afternoon, and to the ex- range of possibility that he will pro
fited imagination of the attendants on duce someone who will swear that be 
the Durrant trial—and it is a trial that gaw bim. The prosecution will have 
sets the dullest nerve on edge—the poor something tc say on that score, 
figure seemed like an accusing presence. e n the stand one of Durrant’s
Men and women shuddered as they look- (.lassmates, who will swear that Du’- 
ed at it It; made Blanche Lamoct aeked him if he did not remember
who under the fuss and technicalities or talk;ng to bim on the afternoon of April 
the trial has seemed more like an ab- near the college. At first the young 
straction, one of the conditions m ^an thought he had done so, but fur- 
game, the stakes of which is Theodore tber reflecti0n convinced him that he
Durrant’s life, appear as a young g.n ^ not_ and Durrant was so informed. New York, Sept. 9.—The celebrated
who really lived and whose bnght ^ung Qne of the strong points of Durrant s beauty, Mrs. Langtry, has at last begun
life had been cut short y defense will be an attack upon the pol- su;t for divorce from her husband, Ed-
ably nothing in the trial has none so not in any particular phase,’but up- ward Langtry. The primary move in
much to revive the thrill o on general principles. Henry J. Shai- the affair was the placing of papers and
swept over the country when it was nrsx mount is t0 be one of the most interest- a retaining fee of $700 in the hands of 
known that two young girls nan oeeu }ng witnesses who will be placed on the Abe Hummel, of the law firm of Howe 
outraged ami murdered m the enuren. stand by the prosecution. As already & Hummel of New York. The com- 

Durrant, like eiyefyjfe y , g explained, the prosecution will endeavor plaint was drawn up by Mrs. Langtry’s
court room, watched the stllr> , to trace in accurate and logical detail London solicitor and sent to America bv
girlish figure by the witness chair, ou thg lives of Theodore Durrant and Mire a specially commissioned bearer of the 
his gaze did not rest on it long. f Lament for a day, which, however one money and the decree. The grounds for 
must have reminded him vel^ - may view it, was a fatal one for both, the suit are desertion and neglect. Mrs.
of the girl he was .with, on tne_oru j wben the tiresome and dreary prelim Langtry is a citizen of California, and 
April., She wore that dress, ’ iparies have been finished, Shalmont brings suit as an American. She is a 
cording to his own story, ne escort will take the witness chair to give dram-' iarge property owner in the fertile cor
ker to school in the mormng. anus . atic iaterest to the trial. It was be Who ner of California, and has lived there at 
wore it, according to the testimony o fir8t saw Blanche Lamont and Thdqdore intervals during the last ten years. In 
the prosecutions witnesses, wUen^ - Durrant together on that day. pu»rg»t the suit fqr the divorce she beseeches the 

. .vvAlk»d,Kith-in» ag^^_, and Miss Xamont jsod« together on the ^qu^t to award her the guardianship of 
to her death. It did not * car of which he is conductor on the flây her little.daughter Jeanne,
tion long. Some ladies, friends of the murder. Miss Lamont was then Mr. Langtry lives at Holyhead and
mother’s, had come mto court, and at Qn her way to school. has been a pensioner on the bounty of
beside the prisoner and his paronts. rt Los Angels, Sept. 7 —A woman giv- his beautiful wife for many years. Mrs. 
polite duty to JW '» receo- ing the name of Mrs- Callender Went to Langtry is on the continent, at the baths 
courtesies, as if this naa Deen a rec y the local police headquarters and said at Aix and Carlsbad. She has had a 
tion at his mother3. h£?se' * she wanted to give the name and ad- distressing but not serious attack o<
trial for his life, took tm* attention iro dres8 of a girl wanted by the prosecu- rheumatism, which interfered with her 
the figure on the platform. ±ie cnaxteu tion in the Durrant case. She is the keeping an American engagement for 
amicably with his mother and with M. s. gjr] before whom Durrant is said to this season.
Rose M. French, Who is one of the reb- have appeared in a nude state in Eman- Sir George Lewis, the keeper of the 
gious ladies who have faith in tne in o uel church. The address has been sent deadly secrets of all social England, ’s 
et nee of Durrant. The w0™e° aUg '®‘ ! to the San Francisco police. The de- the solicitor for Mr. Langtry. The com- 
and chatted with him, apparently ver tectives refuse to divulge it. plaint is simple enough, but when Sir
much pleased that tke gre . .. ’ .--------- . George’s casket yawns there will be some
roundings have not nmde THE SLIT AGAINST STANFORD, wonderful suppression bf facts or some
gloomy. The little famdy .^Jty _re- ---------- astounding disclosures.
mained while the murdered girl s under Even if the Govemrnent Wins the Uni- 
garments and other wearing apparei versity is Safe,
were being held up for the inspection of '
the jury and identified by the man w-ho San prancise0) Sept. 9.—Judge L. D. 
had dragged them out from among tne MeKissick special counsei for the 
dusty rafters, of the belfry. United States in its $15,000,000 suit

The frame on which is draped the against Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, has corn- 
school dress of Blanche Lamont answers pleted his argument and brief for the 
more purposes than one. nor ms , United States circuit court of appeals, 
the defense has bent its energies or -> The document consists of 193 closely 
days in showing the extreme keign printed pages, and the argument in the 
the Emanuel church belfry, the 1 United States court of apjpeals on the 
m ss of .the stairs, and generally sugges - wd] probably attract national in
ing to the jury by inference that it was tere8t
almost impossible that a small man like If the government wins the suit it will 
Durrant could have earned the body or in no manner interfere with the bequest 
a tall girl like Blanche Lament up all Senator stanford to the university, 
those stairs. Autopsy Physician Barrett s and_ according to the inventory, Mrs. 
testimony that, in his opinion, the girl Stanford will still have an estate of from 
weighed 140 pounds, helped this eon- $5,000,000 to $6,000,000. Stanford’s be- 

As a matter or quegt to the university was $2,500,000, 
while the estate was appraised, aside 
from the bequest, at $22,000,000, and if 
the government wins its $15,000,000 suit,
Mrs. Stanford will have $6,000,000 re
maining. The government’s suit was or
iginally filed on March 15, and, after 
an elaborate argument by Judge McKis- 
siek on behalf of the government, and 
by Judge Garber, for Mrs. Stanford, TJ.
S. Circuit Court Judge Ross sustained 
the defense’s demurrer to the complaint, 
and the case is now on appeal from 
Judge Ross’ decision.

Judge McKissick’s argument and brief 
controvert every proposition enunciated 
by Judge Ross, and cites opinions ' of the 
supreme Vourt of the United States and 
of California in support of every position 
assumed by the United States. 'It is 
particularly set forth that Judge Ross 
erred in his interpretation of the con
tract between complainants and the rail
road corporations and in following the 
loose dictum of thé supreme court of 
California. Thé theory held- by Judge 
Ross was that there was no provision of 
law under which plaintiff could recover.

be grown with confidence and yieid 
reliable crops of good clean Iruit without

The name of

delighted with the kindness they have 
met everywhere. Mr. Fourche, of Chi
cago, in an interview with a correspond
ent, said that when they visited Fred- 
richsrhue they , found Prince Bismarck 
in a most amiable mood. The prince 
showed them all the courtesies in his 
power. He insisted on Mr. .Fourche 
tasting the wines and spirits in his cel-, 
lar, and would take no denial. Prince 
Bismarck was very curious to obtain an 
opinion as to the quality of his Ameri
can whiskey, not being, he said, much 
of a connoisseur of that article since the 
days when John Lothrop Motley and 
George Bancroft represented the United 
States at Berlin. The veterans were 
assigned to an advantageous position 
from which to view the parade on the 
Templehoff field, 
conversed with them with evident pleas
ure. On Wednesday he sent to each of 
them a souvenir medal, on one side of 
which was his portrait. To Mr. Muller, 
of Nebraska City, the

DISGRACE 10 MONTREAL ANNUAL SEALING SEISZUREHER CLOTHES IN COURT *

any special trouble art all. 
that preferable crab is the Hyslop, and 
at this date it is the best crab of them 
all for this coast Others, arc being 
tested; the Hyslop has been j j feeted. 
While the foregoing criticisèi tmS wen 
mainly of the Transcendant crab, it is 
intended to apply to all trees that arc 
subject to blight Dig them up‘ tit cut 
them off, and'start fresh with a variety 
that is known to be free from blight; anil 
on no account be so silly to .set out a 
tree that has proved a failure, if you 

I note that some of thè local
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Ten Prominent Merchants Scientifi
cally Conspire to Defraud in

surance Companies.

Schooner Beatrice Taken for Al
leged Use of Firearms in 

Behring Sea.

Blanche
in Evidence Against Theo- â

dore Durrantlit, enter The steps of the belfry were

He Looks Casually at Them. and 
Smiles Indifferently—Others 

Horror-Struck.
The Firebugs Worked With Clock

work Precision - Three of 
Them Arrested.

The Alnoko Chaiged With Hunting 
Inside the Sixty Mile 

Limit.■v

H know it.
fturseries catalogue the Transcendant as 
a desirable variety. It may 'be in the 
upper country; it is not on the const, ani 
local growers need to look to it that they 
do not deceive their qustemers -after the 
manner of the tramp tree agents.

A little later in tbe season my apple 
trees made another break. This lime it , 
was a black spot that appeared upon tne 
newly formed fruit of some oUthe varie
ties, twisting them sometimes 
wrong-end-to, and dwarfing the growth.
As a sample variety of apple tree liable 
to this destructive disease, I selected the 
snow apple (Fameuse) and investigated 
this matter along with the blighting dis
ease. The information obtained is the 
same in both cases.
for the black spotting of the, fruit of 
the Fameuse tree, is to dig it up or 
top graft it. The same holds good of 
all other varieties subject to blick spot, 
and the sooner one frees his orchard of 
them the better. There are, perhaps, a 
few varieties of apple of so choice a 
quality that one is willing to take a 
good deal of extra trouble to grow some 
of them even though they manifest a 
tendency to spot, and that is all right 
when a person deliberately undertakes 
the contract to please his humor. But 
there is no money in it while there are 
irany excellent varieties, for home or 
market, that can be readily grown with
out extra trouble and without risk. In 
regard to the-snow apple, those who 
sLi ould know, assert that, at best, it is 
o” inferior quality when grown in the 
coast climate. The remarks above in re
gard to nurserymen may be understood 
as applying to the sale of trees that 
grow spotty fruit. No one likes to dis 
cover that he has purchased poor goods 
at full price, and it does not help the 
matter any Way to have to labor and 
wait three to five years to make the dis
covery. By the way, in order that no 
local nurseryman may be saddled with 
my mistakes, I ought to say tjtat 1 pur
chased my trees from an Ontario nur
sery. Now, to hammer dbwh ’dvJiat 1 
have detailed above let me put it this

Chicago, Sept. 9.—A special to the 
Chronicle from Montreal says: 
greatest arson conspiracy that has ever 
been concocted in America was unearth
ed here to-day. Warrants are out for 
ten of the most prominent merchants in 
the city, and three of them have already 
been arrested. The thing started with 
the arrest of three men, Jenkins, Moore 
and Clores. About five weeks ago these 
men were arrested for setting fire to the 
wholesale stationery store of Boyd, Gil
lies & Co. Boyd, the senior member, 
suodenly left for Europe, and when 

•Clores, after his departure, turnel 
queen’s evidence, it was found that 
Boyd was - connected with the matter, 
approved of it and procured part of the 
receipts which the insurance adjusters 
awarded as damages. The evidence 
showed that there was a wide-spread 
conspiracy, which had ramifications in 
the United States and all through Can
ada.

It was found that the conspirators 
were in the habit of setting fire to tr.e 
places by means of clockworking ar
rangement. This was made of an alarm 
clock with the bell taken off. On tim 
top was a thick glass bowl of sulphuric 
acid and below it a bowl containing 
methylated spirits. When the hour came 
for the clock to strike the alarm, it brok ? 
the bowl and the sulphuric acid ran in
to the spirits, the combination bursting 
into flame.

J. F. Quinn, crown prosecutor, went 
to New York, to inquire into the United 
States end of the conspiracy. Ten war
rants Were sworn ont. These were for 
William Thomas, John Breiser, Castle, 
Sasseville, Richard Dagenas, Davis, ail 
furriers ; and Bailus & Lowentha?.' 
wholesale clothiers. A small army of 
detectives were sent ont, but np to this 
time only three men have been arrested. 
The total amount of the money collect
ed is said to be about $100,000. Thu 
arrests have created a sensation.

The schooners Beatrice of Vancouver, 
and Ainoko of Victoria, are under seiz
ure for alleged violation of the Behring 
Sea sealing regulations, 
rived here,dast evening, and fail'-particu
lars as ta her case are obtainable, 
couple o£ Skins with marks' of buckshot 
were foand on board of herl bythe th Sf 
steamer Rush, and she was sdteed on the 
charge of having used firearms in the 
Sea. The Ainoko has not <yet• arrived, 
but it is understood that she was taken 
for being inside of the 60 mile limit. She 
will very likely arrive here in a day or 
so, as she left Unalaska before the Bea
trice did.

The
it’s us.

There the emperor
ROGERS. The former ar- 1

I A

said:emperor
“The old Berlin barracks in which yon 
were quartered are still there. They 
are no better than they wère then. The 
reiehstag does not give money with 
which to build better.” To Mr. Grab- 
bert, of Chicago, who carries 
American flag whenever the club march
es, Emperor William said: “I suppose 
you love that beautiful flag?” Mr. Stall, 
of Chicago, a veteran of 1848, was espe
cially complimented by Emperor Wil 
liam and by the kings of Saxony and 
Wurtemburg, on his robust health and 
noticed.

The American consular rules 
marking out bills of lading are felt by 
all German exporters to impose great 
hardships on them. Many complaints 
are already finding their ways into the 
Newspapers. . .

m
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The best remedy

The Beatrice was boarded on Aug. 20 
to the southward of the islands and 
haps 98 miles away from them, 
skins, some 220 in number, were ex
amined by the boarding party and four 
ol them were looked upon as suspicious. 
It was claimed that the holes were too 
small to be spear holes, and that they 
had been unquestionably made by buck 
shot. The American officer claimed fur
ther that there were marks on the skins 
which proved what he said. Captain 
Olsen conceded that they might be shot 
marks, but said they could have been 
inflicted before the seals were killed by 
his men. He told them that seals 
frequently wounded and

ION, per-
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bia Agricu!- MANY MEN ARE MISSING.a

JTerrible Race for Life l^rom Fire in 
Michigan Mine.

a
make

1.11895 we *e
Calumet. Mich. Sept. 7.—At about 3 

o’clock to-day fire broke ont in the shaft 
of the Osceola mine, and at this time it 
is mhre than probable that more than 
forty men have been burned to death-or 
suffocated. The fire started in shaft 
No. 3, which is used to carry the miners 
to. the surface from the mine, and, when 
the fire broke mit nil of the o-en and 
boys 4n the mine, about 200 in number, 
made a rush for the shaft in the hope 
of bring taken to the surface. The fire 
Was too rapid for them, however, and 
the chance of escaping by the shaft 
was entirely eût off by flames and 
smoke. The majority of the imprisoned 
miners made a break for a crosscut, and 
in. this way managed to reach another 
shaft, from which they could escape.

‘Forty were missing when the roll was 
called. Within a short time after they 
had reached the surface smoke began is
suing from all the shafts and the ,es- 
cnpçi of men from below was entirely 
cut off. The men in charge say now 
tliér'é is not the slightest chance for any 
ode of the men now in the mine to es- 
eap&With their lives. If they were not 
t»uunfed they must have been choked by 
tiiji .'dense smoke within a short time 
a,(tef the fire started. Fortunately the 
miné is not as heavily timbered as some 
off the mines in this locality, and it will 
not take a great while to burn out. As 
the tjiing now stands there is not the 
slightest thing that can be done for the 
èjpfif, and no effort is being made to ex- 
ting’uish the flames. There is nothing 

a of how the fire originated.
^. iieà Weare, a drill boy, wqnt 

, th<7*.hotton> .of the shaft and told the 
miners of their danger. They did not 
think, it Was so bad and some of them 
cyine up the ladders to the seventh 
lç.ÿej,; where, they thought they would 
have time to eat lunch. They were only 
t^je three minutes when the smoke 
became intensely dense. Michael Har
rington took out some matches to re 
ligljt the candles, i 
buff the' oxygen had 
the candle® would not burn. Groping 
theiy -way- in the dark they xvént up 200 
feet ümore, when they lost hope, but one 
of the miners, crawling on hands and 
knees, reached the belt wire and signal
ed to lower the cage. By the sound he 
knew where it was and. signaled for it 
tot stop. Then they climbed into it and 
rapg for the engineers to hoist. They 
reached the surface almost suffocated.

Thirty-two men and boys are believed 
to,l>e still underground. It is impossible 
to, give the number exactly, as some of 
thfejn supposed to be missing may not 
have been at work, but it is certain 
tli^t over twenty-five persons who were 
in; the mine have not come to the sur
face. It, was judged impossible to 
quench the fire by ordinary means, and 
at 1 o'clock work wrts begun at demoli
tion of the shaft house. The house was 
practically torn down in a few hours 
an<} heavy timbers placed across the 
mouth, over which dirt was thrown and 
closely packed. The work was difficult 
because the great volume of smoke pour 
ing out of the shaft constantly increas
ed- as the flames licked their way up
ward from the point where the five be
gan. As natural ventilation was stop
ped the smoke and hot air forced their 
way along the connecting (drifts to the 
thi ce shafts in the main mine, and so 
began to emerge from the outer open
ings in great clouds. Owing to the seal
ing' of the mouth of No. 3 shaft, access 
to the mine through the other shafts 
w as shut off, the entire workings above 
the twenty-seventh level being tilled 
with a dirty mixture.

escaped. A 
search of the ship failed to reveal the 
presence of a weapon of any ktadv- but 
still the schooner, was seized. TBiptiSn 
towed her to Alaska on Aug. 21- and 
turned her over to H. M. S. Pheasant. 
The latter ordered her to come "slown 
and report to the naval authorities. Her 
c-rew were informed by the men on the 
Rush and also at Unalaska that the Vic
toria schooner Ainoko had been seized 
a few days before for being inside the 
prohibited zone. She too was taken to 
Unalaska, and sailed from there for 
home a few days in advance of the Bea
trice.

IZES,
'jzes, It will

Purses. The latter made an excellent run 
down, coming in 17 days. She sighted

Z.^2rjrurÿ&m£i "”> T rrÆ'.r.s1™came, into the harbor this morning. Cap- *ha* 18 ? ’ S
bùteon„eCOoUfdthne°mebn ÔHhfschoïne^Æ J .^?ne who has such t^planted,

would have much trouble in eettin- 3- Nurserymen should .abolish from 
cl«. He vu the ,„Me„ At A gJÆ

1 publish two lists, one for the coast dis
trict and the other for up-cduhtry. '

For myself, having perfect ftiith • in 
the source from which I received; the in
formation here given, I shalj prqçeed 
next spring to regraft the following var- . 
ieties : Transcendant, Siberian, and 
General Grant crabs; Fameuse and 
Twenty-ounce appUs; Easter , ' Beurre 
pear. I shal]^ abide with >the Graven- 
stein apple because I consider it; worth 
a struggle. -, . ; -, t.„

It .will be in order now to consider 
what 'aré‘<hé. best varieties to plant' for 
market.' TSis is a large (jbestidfiV And 
not to be treated with thé same confi
dence as when discussing what ■ not to 
plant. If I was setting out an apple 
orchard to-day from my own limited ex
perience, whether one acre or twenty 
acres, I would plant two varieties only, 
namely, Duchess of Oldenburg’ for fedrly, 
and Ontario for late. But as it1 would 
never do to overlook the experience of 
so qualifed a man as Mr. T- X-'Bharpe, 
of the Experimental Farm At Agassiz, 
who cultivates over 500 varieties of 
apple, I would be guided by him in sub
stituting Ribeton Pippin for Ontario. I 
would occupy the bulk of my land With 
the late variety, because I have lived 
nearly twenty years in Manitoba, eand 
know that it is apples that ■will keep 
that people want. -

At the late farmers’ convention ‘St Ag
assiz, Mr. Sharpe recommended1 'four 
varieties of apple that in his judgment 
had been sufficiently tested’ in'- this cli
mate. They were: Yellow Transparent. 
Duchess of Oldenburg. Wealthy, - and 
Ribston Pippin. Trees of these vari
eties may be set out with ■ perfect con
fidence. They will commence;-to Dear 
early, yield constantly, abehai neither 
blight nor spot. They are (Bib of ex 
eellent quality in their seas bp/" - The 
Yellow Transparent ripensi tobthe fore 
part of August, and is" a poetfeGkeeper, 
consequently not a desirable vwrietv to 
grow in quantity. ,<i

Lastly, an investigation 6f the’ most 
desirable season to plant fruit trees 
goes to show that the spring is the best’ 
The ground should be thoroughly pr.v 
pared in the fall, the trees ordered, and 
everything in readiness to proceed with 
the setting out as soon as the trees 
to hand in the spring. " • i .

In the above I have been treating of 
fruit matters upon information gain'd 
from others by private inquiry,. Points 
were at issue that greatly concerned 
as a fruit-grower, and no doubt 
cerned many others, and it seemed to 
me that the time had arrived in this 
province when these issues should be 
detrained. You have the result. Other 
matters were subject of inquiry. Dut 
these are not pressing, and I gm dis
posed to discuss them on mv own re
sponsibility upon this occasion.

SECOND GUNNING ACCIDENT.

THE LILY WANTS FREEDOM.

Mrs. Langtry Brings Suit for Divorce 
from Her Husband.Exhibition

’AY.

marks qn the four suspicious skins 
would prove themselves that they had 
been inflicted some time previously. He 
said that there Was not a single weapon 
of any kind on the schooner, and there 
had not been any aboard and that that 
fact could be established.

Captain Olsen had not reported to his 
agents or to the customs up to a late 
hour this afternoon, and his action in 
that respect was regarded as rather re
markable.; The Beatrice is owned by 
Charles Loring. of Vancouver, but is be
ing managed Jbjs year by Robert Ward 
& Co,, She had a crew of white hunters. 
The report about the seizure of the Ain
oko for the second time created a great 
amount of surprise among sealing own
ers. Unless her chronometer was ont 
or the weather was foggy she had no 
excuse for being inside the limit- How
ever, the report as to the cause of her 
seizure may not be correct, and those in
terested will suspend judgment until she 
arrives and the facts are all known. She 
is one of the good schoopers of the local 
fleet, was built in Japan and is well 
known in these waters. She is owned 
by Captain Graph

Up to the time the schooner Beatrice 
left the sea few of the schooners had 
made even fair catches, and not one had 
done what could be called good, consid
ering the time and what should be ex
pected. Of the few schooners reported 
by the Beatrice the Triumph led with a 
catch of 700. The Agnes Macdonald 
had 600, Maud S 500. Sieward 400, Min
nie 170, and Wanderer 140.
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THERE MAY BE TROUBLE YET

Over That Little Patriotic Speech of 
William’s on Sedan Day.

Berlin, Sept. 9.—Emperor William’s 
denunciation of the Socialists in his 
speech at the banquet in the Imperial 
palace on Sedan day has been the 
theme of animated discussion in the 
press of Berlin during the entire week. 
The official organ of the Conservatives 
in its anger, seriously proposes the ex
pulsion of socialist deputies from all 
the committees of the Reichstag, in ut
ter disregard of the fact that such a 
courêe would be unconstitutional. The 
press generally has been disputing over 
the meaning of the emperor’s words. 
Many believe that he wishes to have a 
law passed which will be even more 
stringent in its provisions than the Bis
marck law of 1878. ,

Emperor William has recently been 
reading extracts made daily from the 
socialist newspapers, and his entourage, 
especially Herr von Lucanus. chief of 
his majesty’s civil cabinet. Herr von W e- 
del, chief of the emperor’s household 
and Herr von Hahnkel, have tahned 
the flame of his indignation at the in
sulting references to his gra.iumther, 
Emperor Wil Ham I.

This culminated Monday morning in 
the Emperor saying to one of his inti
mates: “It is time that we made an 
end of this.” Except the conservative 
organs, there is no section of the Ger
man press that desires the enactment of 
new repressive, measures. The centre 
and liberal press unanimously condemn 
the socialist press for its insults, to the 
emperor, but utter warnings against the 
enactment of unconstitutional repressive 
measures. , *

Stettin, Sept. 9.—Four, army corps, 
comprising 120,000 men, were en
gaged in the Stettin manoeuvres. The 
review of the troops Saturday was a 
magnificent spectacle. The second army 
corps in particular presented a splendid 
appearance, which won for it the special 
recognition of Emperor William. Af
ter the emperor had ridden along in 
front of the troops, the march past be
gan. In this pageant the emperor led 
the Empress’ Grenadier regimentj and 
afterwards the empress, wearing the 
uniform of the Puzwalker cuirassiers, 
marched her regnment of cuirassiers 
past the emperor. Prince Pu thus was 
in personal attendance upon the empress. 
Before the review the emperor rode 
alcng the parade ground and greeted a 
number of veterans. The emperor and 
empress were loudly cheered by the rest 
crowd of witnesses in the review.

The German-American veterans a*e
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APPLE CULTURE.She goes
A Mainland Editor on His Experience 

as an Orchardist.

Mr. Galbraith, editor of the Surrey- 
Times, in the last number of that jour
nal, gives the following result of his ex
perience as a grower of apples. He of
fers the preliminary precaution that h:s 
remarks are applicable only to the coast 
district:

At the timé I set out my little orchard 
at Cloverdale I was, like most people, 
but little acquainted with the adaptabili
ty of special varieties of fruit to this 
climate and soil. I selected, for the 
most part, varieties that had been -a joy 
to me when I was younger than I am 
now, and never doubted but that one 
variety would grow Us Well as another. 
Of apples I set out 20 varieties and as
sisted them to .grow. Everything went 
satisfactorily enough until the time of 
fruiting came, and then something hap
pened in a number of cases that was not 
satisfactory. The first break was in the 
Transcendant and yellow Siberian crabs. 
Just about the time they should have 
blossomed,- they blighted, scarcely any 
fruit formed, and leaves most came off, 
and the trees became the scrawniest 
things; imaginable, though they kept an 
growing from the ends of the branches. 
This was the first matter I set about in • 
vestigating. I chose the Transcendant 
crab to operate upon, and soon discov
ered that all the neighbors around me 
had had the samei experience with th’.s 
tree^ that I had, that it blighted as bad 
op the Jubilee Fruit Farm at Ladner as 
with me, and that Mr. Sharpe was strug
gling with the same difficulty on the Ex
perimental Farm at Agassiz. The lia
bility to disease being settled, the next 
move was to find a remedy. After due 
inquiry I found a remedy also. It is 
this: If the tree is small, dig it up and 
burn it; if it is large, top-graft with a 
more reliable variety. Now, it is be
lieved that by persistently spraying this 
tree with the copperas mixtures it may 
be kept in hearing, though even that is 
not certain at this writing; but it is 
agreed that it would be a mistake to take 
all the trouble and risk when another 
crab, quite ns good for commerce and bv 
many esteemed equal in every way, may

tention of the defense, 
fact, the girl weighed under 120, and 
the dressmaker’s figure bears this out. 
The bust is that of an undeveloped girl, 
the waist so slender that a man s two 
hands can span it. The hips and should
ers are very narrow. So the exhibit in 
this case is quite an argument for the 
prosecution’s theory. Dr. Barrett’s 
take is accounted for by the fact that 
when he saw the girl she had been ten 
da vs dead and ‘ naturally appeared very 
different from the slender girl she really

.
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To-day’s witnesses in the trial were in

troduced by the prosecution to complete 
the evidence that Blanche Lamont was 

Policeman Riehl, who ac
companied Detective Gibson to Emanuel 
church on the day Blanche Lamont’s 
lxidy was discovered, testified to the con
dition of the corpse and to the presence 
of Wood on the floor near the girl’s head, 
or. the belfry stairs and on the floor where 
it had dripped from the steps. He stated 
that the thick dust on the floor of the 
belfry marked footprints, but there was 
no evidence of a struggle there, the in
ference being developed- by the defense 
that the murder was committed down 
stairs and the body carried to the belfry.
The defence will try to show that a man 
could not have borne this burden unaid - 

The prosecution will try to prove 
that Blanche weighed only 110 pounds, 
and that Durrant could have carried her 
with little difficulty.

The proceedings to-day began with the 
te-calling of Q. G. Noble, uncle of 
Blanche Lamont, who testified that he 
had identified the body of his niece at 
the morgue.

The attorney’^ for Durrant introduced
photograph ol’ the ground floor and of 

the place where the dead body was 
found, and made witness repeat with re
ference to the photograph all his testi
mony. Witness had a long cross-exam- | are yet valid.

THEIR SIDE OF THE QUESTION. Ï
Leading French Paper Gives an Opin- 

inion of Waller’s Conduct.

Paris, Sept. ,9.—The Journal Des Dé
bats in an article discussing the case of 
ex-Consul Waller declares that the let
ters Written by Mr. Waller, whicn were 
seized by the French authorities m 
Madagascar, have fully proven the case 
against him. The Journal adds, “Mr. 
Waller's protestations will fail to invali 
date the judgment of the court martial 
It is an unfortunate affair, out ivhat 
else could we do?”.
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Charles Dickenson has His Rigrt Arm 
Badly Wounded.

.<

the employ of R. p"’ RRbet'& (lo.^had 
his right arm badly wounded bv the ac
cidental discharge of a shot gun on the 
«mad to Sooke lake on Saturday night 
He was on a hunting expedition with a 
pa ty" JU8t how the gyq wtu; dis

“ no* e.le#J’ and expet informa- 
tion on the subject seems impossible to 
obtain. Sufficient to say that a Portion 
of the charge entered at the elbow bone 
some more of it in the fleshy part of the 
arm and the rest near the wrjst The 
young man was conveyed to jubilee 
Hospital and was attended bv Drs 
Meredith Jones and Richardson ‘ It was 
thought at first that the arm would have 
to be amputated, but it is believed now 
that not only will it be saved but that 
he will enjoy the fullest use of H or re 
coverÿ. 1 1

lhe young man suffered
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DISGRACEFUL TAMMANY.
and

Adffiiristration of Justice Burked in an 
Outrageous Manner. THE EMBROGLIO SETTLED.

.•(I.
New York, Sept. 9.—Nearly 2,000 for

gotten indictments, for every crime on 
the calendar from petit larceny to homi
cide, have been discovered by accident 
in an old box -in a loft in’ the district 
attorney’s office. They were found from

Newfoundlanders Are Now Satisfied. 
Their Vessels Are Returned.
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St’. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 9.—The La 
brader shipping embroglio has been set
tled. The Canadian 
ordered the release of all vessels seized 
Telegiaphic instructions to Collector 
Howard have ben forwarded here to 
be dispatched by the mail steamer sail
ing to-day. Much satisfaction is felt 
here at the prompt steps taken by the 
Canadian government to remedy the 
blunders of its subordinates.

government hasname

1863 to 1873. during the administration 
of ex-District Attorneys Olney, McKeon, 
Rollins, Phelps and Garvin. Many are 
outlawed and some of the defendants 
are dead, but a force of twenty clerks 
has been put to work to discover if any
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at first, but was resting easily to-day.
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